Abstract. With the recent prevalence of mobile devices and rapid development of IT technology, an educational environment that allows leaners to practice context learning theory ideally has been promoted, and relevant studies have actively been carried out. In this regard, this paper proposes a signboard character recognition situated learning system based on mobile augmented reality that provides information converted to foreign language by recognizing characters of signboard images and related learning information. The proposed system not only provides signboard information converted to foreign language by recognizing characters of signboard from the destination in travel but also related learning information using recognized signboard name and location information..
Introduction
In recent years, great changes are happening in education because of the development of ubiquitous technology and class using ICT in education methodology.
In particular, a study on the mobile augmented reality that combines characteristics of the interaction that the augmented reality has with mobile computing that can provides learners with information they need effectively anytime and anywhere [1] and a context-aware mobile augmented reality research that overcomes the limitation of the technology and can be fused with a ubiquitous computing environment [2] [3] have become a catalyst for these changes. Thanks to these technologies, a research on the intelligent agents to provide learners with context learning depending on the environment they are in has also been actively conducted in the field of education.
It is difficult to expect leaners to have an interest and a commitment since it cannot connect a lot of information coming through the perspective of the learner in a realworld environment with situated learning in real time. Accordingly, this paper proposes a signboard character recognition situated learning system based on mobile augmented reality that provides information converted to foreign language by recognizing characters of signboard images and related learning information. The proposed system not only provides signboard information converted to foreign language by recognizing characters of signboard from the destination in travel but also related learning information using recognized signboard name and location information...
Related study
In situated learning, knowledge acquired in the context of real-world is more practical, has easier transition in solving the problems of the reality and maximizes the effect of learning compared to that obtained through direct instruction [4] . Due to the recent development of IT technologies, including augmented reality technology and location information service, etc. and prevalence of high-performance mobile devices, studies to practice situation learning theory have been actively carried out. They include the design of mobile learning contents that support learning using mobile handsets through which wireless internet is available [5] [6], research that implements learning contents from mobile devices of isolated forms [7] and mobile learning system using required contents downloaded from a web server into a PDA [8] .
Studies on the text extraction are divided in to graphics text extraction study and scene text extraction one. In recent years, a research on the image recognition in which text is included in natural images with complex background has been actively conducted. Looking at the study cases abroad, there are a technology that extracts texts from images acquired through mobile devices attached to the camera and converts them into those in native languages [9] , a study that recognizes texts extracted from natural images and converts them [10] , a research that detects Japanese characters and converts them to English ones [11] , and a study that finds the location of the texts from natural images and recognizes them [12] .
Since the augmented reality technology that can combine the information generated virtually into the actual environment can implement an instructional method which is almost consistent with context learning, it has received a lot of attention in the field of education. As virtual objects can be combined into real-world images in real time due to high-resolution screen of the smartphone and high performance of the camera, a variety of applications using augmented reality technology have begun to emerge in recent years.
The Proposed System

System configuration
As shown in Figure 1 , the proposed system consists of image pre-processing module, text recognition module, trade name extraction module, trade name search module, and learning recommendation module.
Fig. 1. The Proposed System
The image pre-processing module is composed of a binarization process to divide signboard images entered from the camera into character area and background area, and a process of splitting the character area into the unit of individual characters.
The text recognition module consists of character extraction and distortion correction. As for character extraction, candidate group is extracted by extracting characteristics of the input image and obtaining Manhanttan distance between the recognition targeted characters and extracted characteristics.
In the trade name extraction module, a database of local trade name within a certain distance (200m) from a database of trade name at a national level is created based on the current GPS location information of users.
In the trade name search module, distance value on the character string recognized using the Levenshtein Distance [13] is calculated to find the most similar character string through a comparison with trade names in a database of the local trade name.
In the learning content recommendation module, the recognized signboard characters are displayed in the proper positions, and learning contents corresponding to the business sector on the signboard are recommended to leaners.
Results and Implementation of the system
The simulation of the proposed learning system assumes the following conditions. and a database of trade names dictionary in the area around the City Hall of D city is required to compare it with recognized trade name. The current location (using GPS, and WiFi, etc.), direction(EWSN), and address, etc. are displayed. In the upper part of the screen, GPS information such as latitude and longitude, etc. is displayed, and the current location is displayed at the bottom of the screen.
Conclusion
In everyday life, what provides learners with a lot of information is a signboard that can be easily seen on the streets. Accordingly, a signboard character recognition situated learning system based on the signboard information that can practice the context learning more reasonably by recognizing the text information of the signboard automatically was designed and implemented through this study. The proposed system increase the recognition rate by means of a post-processing method that compare a database of trade names within the recognition distance using input results and location information by recognizing individual characters from the signboard images on the streets. In addition, it provides leaners with relevant learning information using the recognized trade name and location information.
